Why should you consider using NATROX® Oxygen Wound Therapy?
There are lots of reasons why wounds fail to heal. However, oxygen is a critical component in wound healing1,2.
Unfortunately, wound perfusion is frequently insufficient in patients with chronic wounds, thereby reducing
the wound’s capacity to heal3. Supplementary oxygen can help improve healing.

NATROX® Oxygen Wound Therapy is a simple, mobile device which is designed to deliver pure humidified
topical oxygen continuously (24/7) to the wound bed.
It is intended for use on complex, slow healing or non-healing wounds such as:
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NATROX® O2 can be used during any phase of wound healing,
and works with any secondary wound dressing.
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If there are clinical signs that the
wound is hypoxic.
If the wound has failed to respond
to standard of care.
If the patient has underlying conditions
or risk factors that make them more
susceptible to wound complications.

What NATROX® O2 delivers for you
CLINICAL
EFFICACY

71% greater healing
rates compared to
SOC alone.5

TIME
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Oxygen
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System

PATIENT
SATISFACTION

Quick dressing
changes and minimum
debridement required,
freeing up time.7

HASSLE FREE

No out of hour service/
support required.
Ability for patient/caregiver
to self manage.
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90% patient
satisfaction scores,6
supporting patient
compliance.

Find out
more…

Call: +1 888 354 9772 Fax: +1 828 484 6151
Email: customerserviceus@natroxwoundcare.com
www.natroxwoundcare.com
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